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Extracellular matrix complexity in
biomarker studies: a novel assay
detecting total serum tenascin-C
reveals different distribution to
isoform-specific assays
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Jeff Brady2, David Pritchard2, Gerry McLachlan1,
Colin Farquharson1 and Kim S. Midwood3*

1The Roslin Institute, Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh,
United Kingdom, 2R&D Department Axis-Shield Diagnostics, Axis-Shield Diagnostics Ltd,
Dundee, United Kingdom, 3Nuffield Department of Orthopaedics, Rheumatology and Musculoskeletal
Sciences, Kennedy Institute of Rheumatology, Oxford University, Oxford, United Kingdom
Serum biomarkers are the gold standard in non-invasive disease diagnosis and

have tremendous potential as prognostic and theranostic tools for patient

stratification. Circulating levels of extracellular matrix molecules are gaining

traction as an easily accessible means to assess tissue pathology. However,

matrix molecules are large, multimodular proteins that are subject to a vast array

of post-transcriptional and post-translational modifications. These modifications

often occur in a tissue- and/or disease-specific manner, generating hundreds of

different variants, each with distinct biological roles. Whilst this complexity can

offer unique insight into disease processes, it also has the potential to confound

biomarker studies. Tenascin-C is a pro-inflammatory matrix protein expressed at

low levels in most healthy tissues but elevated in, and associated with the

pathogenesis of, a wide range of autoimmune diseases, fibrosis, and cancer.

Analysis of circulating tenascin-C has been widely explored as a disease

biomarker. Hundreds of different tenascin-C isoforms can be generated by

alternative splicing, and this protein is also modified by glycosylation and

citrullination. Current enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) are used

to measure serum tenascin-C using antibodies, recognising sites within domains

that are alternatively spliced. These studies, therefore, report only levels of

specific isoforms that contain these domains, and studies on the detection of

total tenascin-C are lacking. As such, circulating tenascin-C levels may be

underestimated and/or biologically relevant isoforms overlooked. We

developed a highly specific and sensitive ELISA measuring total tenascin-C

down to 0.78ng/ml, using antibodies that recognise sites in constitutively

expressed domains. In cohorts of people with different inflammatory and

musculoskeletal diseases, levels of splice-specific tenascin-C variants were

lower than and distributed differently from total tenascin-C. Neither total nor

splice-specific tenascin-C levels correlated with the presence of autoantibodies

to citrullinated tenascin-C in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients. Elevated

tenascin-C was not restricted to any one disease and levels were

heterogeneous amongst patients with the same disease. These data confirm
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that its upregulation is not disease-specific, instead suggest that different

molecular endotypes or disease stages exist in which pathology is associated

with, or independent of, tenascin-C. This immunoassay provides a novel tool for

the detection of total tenascin-C that is critical for further biomarker studies.

Differences between the distribution of tenascin-C variants and total tenascin-C

have implications for the interpretation of studies using isoform-targeted assays.

These data highlight the importance of assay design for the detection of

multimodular matrix molecules and reveal that there is still much to learn

about the intriguingly complex biological roles of distinct matrix proteoforms.
KEYWORDS

extracellular matrix, tenascin-C, alternative splicing, citrullination, biomarker, serum,
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1 Introduction

Tissues are made up of cells surrounded and supported by a 3D

network of secreted molecules, known as the extracellular matrix.

Each tissue comprises a unique combination of matrix proteins that

define its physical properties and provide positional cues to resident

cells, but which is also surprisingly dynamic. An altered matrix

structure and content not only accompany tissue development and

ageing but are also amongst the first responses during disease onset.

Accordingly, changes in the matrix, measured both within tissues

and in the circulation, are emerging as reliable biomarkers of disease

onset, progression, and treatment response. For example,

circulating levels of collagen type I fragments correlate with bone

destruction in people with RA [reviewed in (1)], whilst cleavage

products of collagen types III, IV, and VI in the serum accurately

reflect improvement following treatment of inflammatory bowel

disease (IBD) (2). However, the identification of biomarkers that

effectively complement and improve the management of

inflammatory disease has been slow in general. Whilst there is

significant and largely untapped potential in the utility of

extracellular matrix as disease biomarkers, it is important to

carefully consider assay design for these molecules.

For example, tenascin-C is a pro-inflammatory extracellular

matrix protein that exhibits restricted expression in healthy adult

tissues but has long been known to be significantly and persistently

upregulated in autoimmune, fibrotic, and metabolic diseases, as well

as in cancer (3–5). Elevated levels are found both in inflamed tissues

and in the circulation of patients with inflammatory diseases

(Table 1), prompting intense interest in the development of

serum tenascin-C as a clinically useful biomarker. Moreover, this

molecule is a key driving factor of pathological inflammation. It is

sufficient to trigger inflammation upon exogenous administration,

and its deletion protects from chronic inflammation in

experimental diseases including RA, IBD, fibrosis, and cancer. In

addition, therapeutic antibodies targeting its pro-inflammatory

activity effectively ameliorate disease in pre-clinical validation (1,

25). This intrinsic involvement in the disease process suggests the

potential to use serum tenascin-C both as a mechanistic biomarker
02
and a companion diagnostic to identify people most likely to benefit

from treatment with tenascin-C-directed therapies. However,

current methods for the detection of this molecule in serum

samples are limited.

Tenascin-C has a multi-modular structure comprising an

assembly (TA) domain, epidermal growth factor-like (EGF-L)

repeats, up to 17 fibronectin III-like (FnIII) repeats, and a

fibrinogen-like globe (FBG). Tenascin-C exhibits significant isoform

diversity arising from alternative splicing within nine of its FnIII

repeats (A1-A4, B, C, D, AD1, and AD2) (Figure 1). Each of these

repeats is encoded by a separate exon enabling up to 511 different

potential combinations. Moreover, the protein is subject to post-

translational modification by glycosylation and citrullination

[reviewed in (27)]. Whilst our understanding of the biological roles

of distinct tenascin-C isoforms and proteoforms is still in its infancy, it

is clear that different variants engender strikingly different cellular

responses. For example, the pro-inflammatory action of this protein is

regulated by splicing in or out domains AD1 and AD2 which control

activation of innate immune sensor toll-like receptor 4 (28). Moreover,

a cryptic a5b1 integrin binding site in domain A2 activates pro-

survival Akt/Bcl-2 pathways and enhances PDGF-dependent cell

proliferation (29), whilst binding to a7b1 integrin via domain D

promotes neurite extension (30, 31). In addition, glycosylation confers

the ability of tenascin-C to bind to viral envelope proteins during HIV

infection, neutralising target cell infection (32–34). The complexity of

post-transcriptional/translational events that define the expressed

proteoform of tenascin-C also makes the study of the tissue

distribution of this molecule interesting. Examining splicing

products using PCR or antibodies that recognise distinct FnIII

domains reveals, for example, the enrichment of large isoforms

containing all alternatively spliced domains over smaller isoforms

lacking domains A1-D during tissue remodelling in embryogenesis

(27). These studies also demonstrate that activated immune cells or

fibroblasts from people with RA overexpress variants containing

repeats BAD2AD1CD compared to contiguous BCD-containing

variants found in quiescent cells or fibroblasts from healthy controls

(28), whilst domain A1 is overexpressed in malignant metastatic

melanoma (35).
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The majority of studies measuring serum tenascin-C employed

ELISAs which detect specific isoforms of tenascin-C by virtue of

using antibodies that recognise either the FnIIIB or the FnIIIC

domain (Table 1 and Figure 1). There are currently no assays with

which to accurately assess circulating levels of ‘total’ tenascin-C

encompassing all splice variants. To address this, we developed a
Frontiers in Immunology 03
novel ELISA and immunoprecipitation method to probe total

tenascin-C levels in human serum. We used these tools to assess

the distribution of total tenascin-C and to determine how the total

tenascin-C pool relates to levels of specific variants. To do this, we

used sera from healthy controls and a cohort of people with a range

of inflammatory and musculoskeletal diseases. We also screened a
TABLE 1 Summary table of published data on tenascin-C as a biomarker of inflammatory disease.

Disease Methodology
employed

Key findings Reference

AAV ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
C splice specific)

Tenascin-C was higher in active disease compared to healthy controls and patients in remission and
correlated with disease activity and occurrence of lung infiltration

(Ishizaki et al., 2017)
(6)

Asthma ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
C splice specific)

Tenascin-C was higher in severe asthma compared to mild asthma and was associated with clinical
features such as more severe airflow limitation

(Yasuda et al., 2018)
(7)

Ankylosing
spondylitis

ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-

splice specific)

Tenascin-C was elevated in patients compared to healthy controls and correlated with markers of disease
activity. Levels also correlated with response to treatment

(Gupta et al., 2018)
(8)

IBD ELISA of serum
tenascin-C

Tenascin-C was higher in IBD patients compared to healthy controls and correlated with measures of
disease activity. A treatment responsive decrease was also observed

(Riedl et al., 2001)
(9)

IHC for tenascin-C
in colon biopsies

Thickened subepithelial tenascin-C staining shown to be an accurate marker for diagnosis of collagenous
colitis

(Muller et al., 2001)
(10)

IIM IHC of tenascin-C
in muscle biopsies

Tenascin-C staining pattern was shown to distinguish dermatomyositis from polymyositis (Muller- Felber et al.,
1998)

IgA
nephropathy

IHC and ISPCR for
tenascin-C in
kidney biopsies

Tenascin-C protein staining was associated with disease chronicity while mRNA expression was
associated with disease activity

(Masaki et al., 1998)
(11)

JIA ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
C splice specific)

Tenascin-C was elevated in active disease compared to inactive disease and healthy controls Levels
correlated with markers of disease activity and decreased with therapy.

(Shukla et al., 2015)

Kawasaki
disease

ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
C splice specific)

Tenascin-C found elevated in the serum compared to healthy controls and recovering patients. Levels
correlated with disease parameters and poor response to intravenous immunoglobulin

(Okuma et al., 2016)
(12)

Myocarditis IHC for tenascin-C
in myocardial

biopsies

Tenascin-C staining was elevated in cases with active myocarditis and discriminated from patients with
non-inflammatory dilated cardiomyopathy. Staining correlated with severity of histological lesions

(Morimoto et al.,
2005, Tsukada et al.,

2009) (13, 14)

Psoriasis IHC of skin biopsies Tenascin-C was shown elevated in psoriatic skin lesions although it did not correlate with disease
activity

(Latijnhouw ers
et al., 1998a) (15)

RA ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
C splice specific)

Tenascin-C was elevated in patients compared to healthy controls and further increased with longer
disease duration. Levels also correlated with joint erosion severity and decreased in response to therapy.

Baseline tenascin-C was predictive of treatment responsiveness.

(Page et al., 2012)
(16)

ELISA of serum
autoantibodies

targeting
citrullinated
tenascin-C

Autoantibodies against citrullinated tenascin-C (cTNC) had high diagnostic specificity for RA and were
found in -50% of patients. cTNC autoantibodies were found to pre-date disease development and in
undifferentiated disease were associated with the development of RA. cTNC autoantibodies also

associated with a subset of patients with periodontitis.

(Schwenzer et al.,
2015, Raza et al.,
2016, Schwenzer

et al., 2017) (17–19)

Scleroderma ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
C splice specific)

Tenascin-C was higher in scleroderma patients compared to healthy controls Patients with pulmonary
fibrosis involvement had the highest levels.

(Brissett et al., 2012)
(20)

SLE ELISA of serum
tenascin-C (FN III-
B splice specific)

Serum tenascin-C was higher in patients with active disease compared to those with inactive disease and
healthy controls Elevated levels predicted need to escalate therapy in response to disease flare.

(Zavada et al., 2015)
(21)
References and detail on the methodology employed to measure tenascin-C in the study are also provided. Disease and assay abbreviations are detailed at the end of the table.
AS, ankylosing spondylitis; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; IIM, idiopathic inflammatory myositis; AAV, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody (ANCA)-associated
vasculitis; JIA, juvenile idiopathic arthritis; IHC, immunohistochemistry; ISPCR, in situ polymerase chain reaction; ELISA, Enzyme- linked immunosorbent assay; SPECT, single-photon
emission computed tomography.
References (6–14, 16, 18–24).
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subset of samples with splice-specific ELISAs, as well as for

autoantibody positivity, including those recognising citrullinated

tenascin-C. We demonstrated the development of an ELISA that is

sensitive and specific for purified tenascin-C, as well as that detected

in human clinical samples. Comparison to splice-specific assays

revealed weak correlations between total tenascin-C and distinct

isoforms, whilst the amount of tenascin-C in RA patients’ sera did

not correlate with the presence of autoantibodies against

citrullinated tenascin-C. Our work showed that levels of tenascin-

C variants cannot be used as a proxy for total tenascin-C, and this

new assay provides the opportunity to better examine the

distribution of this molecule and known variants in health

and disease.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

NSCT-121 antibody was provided as a kind gift by Nascient Ltd,

Cambridge, UK, and was generated as previously described (36). All

other tenascin-C antibodies were sourced as detailed in Table 2.

Biotinylated NSCT-121 was generated using an EZ-Link NHS-

PEG4-biotin kit and dialysed into PBS using a 7000Da MWCO

Slide-A-Lyzer MINI Dialysis Unit (both Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Human tenascin-C purified from a glioma cell line was purchased

from Merck and fibrinogen purified from human plasma

from Calbiochem.
2.2 Patient samples

All human blood samples were provided by Axis-Shield

Diagnostics Ltd (Dundee, Scotland) and were collected with

informed consent in accordance with local ethical committee

guidelines for the collection of research samples from human

patients or donors. In total, 318 samples from separate

individuals were used in this study including samples from 84

healthy donors, 150 RA patients, and 86 patients suffering from a

range of diseases other than RA. Healthy donor samples of which
Frontiers in Immunology 04
60% were women ranged from 19 to 74 years old with a mean age of

49 years. RA patients fulfilled the 1987 ACR/EULAR classification

criteria for RA. RA patients ranged from 25 to 87 years old with a

mean age of 58, of which 78% were women. Amongst RA donors,

103 were assessed for rheumatoid factor (RF) positivity of which 73

were RF positive and 30 were RF negative. Non-RA disease patients

included 9 scleroderma patients, 9 osteoarthritis (OA) patients, 24

psoriatic arthritis patients, 14 ankylosing spondylitis patients, 7

systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) patients, 4 polymyalgia

rheumatic, 6 vasculitis, and 8 suffering from other miscellaneous

rheumatic diseases. For diseased samples, of which 48% were

women, ages ranged from 12 to 82 years old with a mean age of 55.
2.3 Tenascin-C sandwich ELISA

For all ELISAs, samples were run in duplicate with tenascin-C

concentration calculated from a standard curve and fitted to

standard samples using a quadratic polynomial regression, using

Prism 8 statistical software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA).

Data are presented as ng/ml total or splice-specific tenascin-C for

all ELISAs.

Total tenascin-C was quantified in human serum and plasma

samples using the following new sandwich ELISA. Mouse anti-

tenascin-C monoclonal antibody, clone 9F8 (MAB1911; Merck,

Darmstadt, Germany) was coated onto high-binding capacity 96

well plates (Biomat, Trento, Italy) at 2µg/ml in a carbonate buffer

(15mM sodium carbonate, 35mM sodium bicarbonate, and pH 9.6)

overnight at 2-8°C. The following day, the coating solution was

decanted and plates were washed three times with phosphate-

buffered saline 0.05% tween 20 (PBST) before blocking with 2%

BSA in PBST for 1 hour at room temperature. Blocking solution was

decanted and human serum or plasma samples were applied to the

plate diluted at 1/200 in the sample buffer (1M NaCl, 4.9mM

disodium phosphate, 0.5% Tween 20, 2% BSA, and pH 7.2)

before incubation for 1 hour at room temperature. Following

incubation, the sample solutions were decanted, and the plates

were washed four times with PBST. Anti-tenascin-C monoclonal

antibody, clone NSCT-121 conjugated to biotin and diluted at 5ng/

ml in a conjugate buffer (PBS, 0.05% Tween 20, and 1% BSA) was
FIGURE 1

The domain structure of the human tenascin-C monomer and location of key antibody sites. Tenascin-C comprises an assembly (TA) domain,
epidermal growth factor-like (EGF-L) repeats, up to 17 fibronectin III-like (FnIII) repeats, and a fibrinogen-like globe (FBG). Eight of the FnIII repeats
are constitutively expressed (1–8) (grey) whilst nine of its FnIII repeats can be alternatively spliced (A1-A4, B, C, D, AD1, and AD2) (black). The location
of the binding sites of antibodies used in this study is highlighted underneath the monomer, and known T (red) and B (blue) cell epitopes are
denoted along the monomer length (17, 26).
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used as a detection antibody. The detection antibody was applied to

the plate for 1 hour at room temperature before decanting and

washing four times with PBST. High sensitivity streptavidin-HRP

(21130; Thermo Fisher Scientific) diluted at 0.2µg/ml in a conjugate

buffer was then applied to the plate as a secondary detection reagent

for 1 hour at room temperature. Following incubation, streptavidin-

HRP was decanted and the plates were washed three times.

Colourimetric detection was carried out using TMB solution

(Moss Inc, Pasadena, USA) for 5 minutes before the colour

change was quantified by measuring absorbance at 650nm using a

Varioskan Flash Multimode Reader (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Pairwise screening of different combinations of anti-tenascin-C

antibodies (Table 2) was performed using the same protocol. For

competition assays, ELISA components were pre-incubated with

detect, capture, or control antibodies for 30 min at 37°C before use.

To test the specificity of NSCT-121 Nunc, Immuno-Module F8

MaxiSorp plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were coated with 1mg/
ml of purified human tenascin-C or fibrinogen overnight at 2-8°C.

Plates were washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline

0.05% tween 20 (PBST) before blocking with 2% BSA in PBST for

1 hour at room temperature. Biotinylated detection antibody

NSCT-121 was incubated at the concentrations stated for 1 hour

at room temperature on an orbital plate shaker at 200 rpm.

Secondary detection and colourimetric development were carried

out with a streptavidin-HRP conjugate and TMB substrate solution.

To quantify splice-specific tenascin-C in human serum and

plasma samples, the tenascin-C large FnIII-B and FnIII-C ELISA

kits (IBL International, Hamburg, Germany) were used for the

FnIII-B or FnIII-C splice variants, respectively. Both ELISAs were

performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions with

samples diluted at 1/400 for the FNIII-B assay and 1/10 for the

FnIII-C assay.
Frontiers in Immunology 05
2.4 Autoantibody sandwich ELISA

The detection of autoantibodies reactive to CCP2 or a

previously identified citrullinated tenascin-C (cTNC) epitope (17)

in human serum and plasma samples was carried out using an in-

house ELISA. Biotinylated CCP2 (Axis-Shield Diagnostics Ltd,

Dundee, UK), non-citrullinated TNC5 (rTNC5)(EHSIQFAEMK

LRPSNFRNLEGRRKR), and citrullinated TNC5 (cTNC5)

(EHSIQFAEMKL-cit-PSNF-cit-NLEG-cit-cit-KR) [both peptides

produced by Pepceuticals Ltd (Leicester, UK)] peptides were

coated onto Streptavidin Immobilizer 96 well plates (Nunc,

Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 0.3µg/ml in a peptide buffer (PBST,

0.1% BSA) for 1 hour at room temperature. The peptide coating

solution was then decanted, and the plates were washed three times

before samples were applied in duplicate to the plate diluted at 1/

100 in a sample buffer. Plates were incubated for 1 hour at room

temperature after which the sample solutions were decanted and

plates were washed three times. Bound autoantibody was then

detected by the addition of anti-human IgG (g-chain)-HRP (074–

1002) or anti-human IgA (a-chain)-HRP (14–10–01) detection

antibodies, both from Kirkegaard & Perry Laboratories (KPL;

Gaithersburg, USA), and diluted to 0.1µg/ml in a conjugate

buffer. Detection antibodies were applied to the plate for 1 hour

at room temperature before decanting. Plates were washed three

times before the addition of TMB HRP substrate solution (Moss

Inc, Pasadena, USA) which was left to develop for 5 minutes. Colour

change was then quantified by measuring absorbance at 650nm

using a Varioskan Flash Multimode Reader (Thermo Fisher

Scientific). Data for cTNC was presented as absorbance minus the

absorbance value obtained for the rTNC coat. Data for CCP was

presented as absorbance minus the absorbance value obtained for

the no-peptide coat.
TABLE 2 Summary of commercially available antibodies for detecting tenascin-C.

Antibody Supplier Species & isotype Immunogen Epitope Reference

19C4MS IBL Mouse IgG1k Recombinant FNIII A4-D FNIIIC (Hasegawa et al., 2004) (37)

4C8MS IBL Mouse IgG1K Recombinant FNIII A4-D FNIIIB (Imanaka-Yoshida et al., 2002) (38)

4F10TT IBL Mouse IgG1 Purified glioma cell line tenascin-C EGF-like repeats (Tsunoda et al., 2003) (39)

4F8 Merck Millipore Mouse IgG1k Unknown FNIII 4-5 –

9F8 Merck Millipore Mouse IgG1K Unknown FNIII 1-3 (Ljubimov et al., 1998) (40)

NSCT-121 Nascient Human IgG4K Recombinant FBG FBG (Aungier et al., 2019) (36)

BC-24 Sigma- Aldrich Mouse IgG1 Purified melanoma cell line tenascin-C EGF-like repeats (Siri et al., 1991) (41)

DB7 Merck Millipore Mouse IgG2a Purified foetal fibroblast tenascin-C FBG (Tiitta et al., 1992) (42)

EB2 Abcam Mouse IgG1 Purified foetal fibroblast tenascin-C FNIII 4-5 (Tervo et al., 1989) (43)

EPR4219 Abcam Rabbit IgG Recombinant FBG derived peptide FBG –

T2H5 Abcam Mouse IgG1 Human mammary tumour homogenate unknown (Verstraeten et al., 1992) (44)
References (36, 38–45).
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2.5 Tenascin-C immunoprecipitation
from serum

Serum or plasma samples were diluted at 1/5 in PBS before pre-

clearing by the addition of 2mg of magnetic M-270 streptavidin

Dynabeads (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and then roll mixing for 1

hour. Following pre-clearing, the particles were brought to a magnet

and the supernatant was transferred to another tube. Tenascin-C

was then immunoprecipitated (IP) by the addition of 1mg of

Dynabeads coupled to biotinylated tenascin-C specific NSCT-121

antibody (Nascient Ltd) before roller mixing at 4°C overnight. The

following day, the Dynabeads were washed three times with an

excess volume of PBS using a tube rotator and magnet. After the

final wash, the Dynabeads were brought to the magnet and as much

fluid was drained as possible before elution for western blotting or

on-bead digestion for mass spectrometry analysis. For all samples, a

matched control IP was also carried out using Dynabeads coated

with an antibody to an irrelevant target to account for non-

specific binding.
2.6 SDS-PAGE and western blotting

Samples were electrophoresed using a NuPAGE Novex PAGE

system under denaturing conditions with buffers and equipment all

provided by Thermo Fisher Scientific unless otherwise specified.

Proteins were eluted from Dynabeads in 20µl 1x NuPAGE sample

buffer supplemented with 1x NuPAGE reducing agent and denatured

by incubation at 70°C for 10 minutes before cooling at room

temperature. Samples were loaded on NuPAGE pre-cast 10% Bis-

Tris protein gels in 1x NuPAGE MOPS SDS running buffer and

electrophoresed at a constant 200V until the desired protein

separation was achieved. Proteins were wet transferred at 30V for

90 minutes on ice onto Amersham Protran nitrocellulose membranes

(GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Buckinghamshire, UK). Membranes

were washed in PBST before blocking in Odyssey PBS Blocking

Buffer (LI-COR Biotechnology, Cambridge, UK) for 1 hour at room

temperature with agitation. Following blocking, the blocking buffer

was discarded and 1µg/ml of B12 anti-tenascin-C primary antibody

(Nascient Ltd.) was applied to the membrane in Odyssey PBS

Blocking Buffer. Membranes were incubated with the primary

antibody overnight at 4°C with agitation. The following day, the

primary antibody solution was tipped off and the membranes were

washed for 3 x 5 minutes in PBST (0.1%) at room temperature with

agitation. Anti-mouse IgG-IRDye800 secondary antibody (926-

32212; LI-COR Biotechnology) was then applied to the membrane

at 0.3µg/ml in Odyssey PBS Blocking Buffer and incubated for 1 hour

at room temperature with agitation. The secondary antibody solution

was then discarded, and the membrane was washed for 3 x 5 minutes

in PBST (0.1%) at room temperature with agitation. Blots were then

visualised using an Odyssey imaging system (LI-COR Biotechnology)

and captured scans were analysed using Image Studio Lite Ver 5.2

software (LI-COR Biotechnology).
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2.7 Mass spectrometry

IP Dynabeads were resuspended in 70µl of MS buffer 1 (2M

Urea, 50mM ammonium bicarbonate, and 1mM DTT),

supplemented with 5µg/ml sequencing grade-modified trypsin

(Promega, Madison, USA), and left to digest on a thermomixer at

29°C for 30 minutes at 1200 rpm. After digestion, a magnet was

used to separate the beads, and the supernatant was taken off and

transferred to another tube. The IP Dynabeads were then

resuspended in 60µl of MS buffer 2 (2M urea, 50mM ammonium

bicarbonate, and 5mM iodoacetamide), mixed, and separated using

a magnet, and the supernatant was taken off. The second

supernatant was pooled with the first supernatant and was then

left to digest overnight and protected from light on a thermomixer

at 37°C at 800 rpm. To stop the reaction, the next day, the sample

was acidified by the addition of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) for a final

sample concentration of 0.5%.

Before mass spectrometric analysis, peptides from protein

digests were first purified using C18 HyperSep SpinTip

Microscale SPE Extraction Tips (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Briefly, columns were washed in acetonitrile buffer (80%

Acetonitrile, 0.05% TFA) before equilibration in 0.05% TFA.

Samples were passed through the column twice before washing

with 0.05% TFA. Peptides were then eluted in acetonitrile buffer

before sample drying in a Savant SPD 2010P1 speedvac (Thermo

Fisher Scientific). Once dried, the sample was dissolved in formic

acid and stored at -20°C until analysis by the Roslin Institute

P r o t e om i c s a nd Me t a bo l om i c s F a c i l i t y b y l i q u i d

chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry using an UltiMate

HPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to a

micrOTOF-Q II ESI-Qq-TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker,

Billerica, USA). Spectra were analysed using ProteinScape

software (Bruker) in combination with the Mascot database

search engine (Matrix Science, London, UK) for protein

identification. To account for protein hits produced due to

non-specific bead-binding, sample results were filtered to

remove those with similar or higher scores in control non-

specific IgG immunoprecipitations.
2.8 Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using Prism 8 statistical

software (GraphPad Software). For significance tests, P<0.05 was

considered to be significant. Receiver operating characteristic

(ROC) curves and likelihood ratios were used to assess test

diagnostics. A p-value was calculated alongside ROC curve

generation based on the area under the curve value, testing the

null hypothesis that the diagnoses are made no better than random

chance. Correlation between two variables was assessed using the

non-parametric Spearman’s rank correlation test with a p-value also

computed, testing the null hypothesis that the two variables were

not correlated.
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3 Results

3.1 The 9F8-NSCT sandwich ELISA detects
full-length tenascin-C in human sera

A panel of commercially available antibodies detecting different

sites within human tenascin-C was obtained (Figure 1 and Table 2).

Antibodies were screened and ranked for compatibility of detection

of purified human tenascin-C in a 96-well plate sandwich ELISA

format (Table 3). NSCT-121 was selected as the detection antibody

and 9F8 as the capture antibody; this pairing was one of the more

sensitive pairings screened with low background and effectively

detects total tenascin-C levels. The epitopes for both antibodies in

the FBG domain for NSCT-121 and the FNIII repeats 1-3 for 9F8

are constitutively expressed domains and are present in all forms of

tenascin-C regardless of alternative splicing.

The sensitivity and dynamic range of the sandwich ELISA using

these antibodies to detect total TNC was assessed with a titration of

purified tenascin-C from 100ng/ml to 0ng/ml, as shown in

Figure 2A. A lower limit of detection of 0.78ng/ml was

determined, beyond which the tenascin-C dilutions were not

reliably distinguishable from background levels. The linear

dynamic range was determined to be between 0.78 and 50ng/ml

and this was chosen as the concentration range for the assay

standard curve going forward. From standard curves run across a

number of plates, an average signal-to-noise ratio of 29:1 was

calculated by dividing the absorbance signal of the highest

standard by the background buffer-only readings. The specificity

of the NSCT-121 antibody was verified, showing no detection of

fibrinogen, a serum protein with homology to the C-terminal FBG

domain of tenascin-C (Figure 2B), ruling out potential cross-

reactivity amongst these proteins.

The assay was then evaluated for the detection of tenascin-C in

serum samples. First, healthy control serum samples with or
Frontiers in Immunology 07
without added 50 ng/ml purified tenascin-C were tested in a

‘swap out’ experiment. This involved systematically removing or

replacing components of the assay with non-specific reagents to

ensure that the signal obtained from tenascin-C-spiked serum

samples was specific and not the consequence of the non-specific

binding of serum proteins. Signal above background was observed

only when both tenascin-C-specific antibodies were used in the

presence of tenascin-C-spiked serum and tenascin-C was prepared

in a buffer or serum on its own (Figure 2C). This indicates that the

assay specifically recognises the exogenous purified tenascin-C

spiked into the samples, as well as endogenous tenascin-C present

in the serum samples. No signal was detectable when using either

NSCT-121 or 9F8 in combination with a non-specific IgG, and no

reactivity with any other component of the assay, including plate or

block, was detected. Additionally, the spike-recovery component of

the assay also showed that analyte recovery was not affected by

serum proteins. This was evident as compared to 50ng/ml purified

tenascin-C in a buffer-alone recovery of tenascin-C; from the spiked

1/50 and 1/100, diluted serum was calculated as 98.5% ± 2.9% and

106.3% ± 4.2%, respectively.

To further validate the tenascin-C sandwich assay specificity,

a competition assay was performed in which unlabelled 9F8,

NSCT-121, or non-specific IgG were titrated into the assay

samples in a concentration range from 5 to 0.07ng/ml. Both

9F8 and NSCT-121 dose-dependently reduced absorbance signal

for both serum samples and buffer spiked with tenascin-C,

whereas non-specific IgG had no effect on any of the samples

tested. This suggests that the signal obtained in the tenascin-C

sandwich assay was the result of the specific binding of 9F8 and

NSCT-121 to tenascin-C (Figure 2D). The sample dilution factor

for the assay was also assessed to ensure samples would fall within

the standard curve range. A selection of sera from healthy

controls containing varying basal levels of tenascin-C was

serially diluted from 1/50 to 1/6400 and showed reasonable
TABLE 3 Summary of antibody pair screening results.

Scale: Not determined ND NO
Reactivity

-

V. weak
reactivity

-/+

Weak
reactivity

+

Mild
reactivity

++

Strong
reactivity

+++

V. strong
reactivity
++++

Capture Detection (HRP or biotin conjugated)

NSCT121
-HRP

NSCT121
-bio

9F8-HRP 4F10TT-
HRP

T2H5. HRP DB7-HRP 4C8MS-
HRP

EPR4219
-HRP

NSCT121 - - ++ ++++ - - +/- -

9F8 ++ +++ - ++++ - - - -

4F10TT + ++ - + - - - ND

T2H5 ++ ND +/- ND - - - ND

DB7 + ND +/- ND - - +/- ND

4C8MS ++ ND +/- ++++ (kit) - - - ND

EPR4219 ND -/+ + ND ND ND ND ND

19C4MS ND + ND ++++ (kit) ND ND ND ND
Antibody pairings were ranked on an arbitrary scale, indicated below, based on the specific absorbance signal they produced detecting purified tenascin-C. Some pairings were not tested and are
marked as not determined. The results for the 4F10TT with 4C8MS and 19C4MS pairings reflect those obtained using commercial kits by IBL.
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FIGURE 2

Total tenascin-C ELISA sensitivity and comparison with results obtained with splice-specific assays. (A) An extended standard curve for the total
tenascin-C sandwich ELISA showing detection of purified tenascin-C from 0 to 100ng/ml. A linear dynamic range is observed between 0.78ng/ml to
50ng/ml. Data are presented as duplicate mean ± SD, dotted lines represent the 95% confidence limits. (B) Titration of biotinylated NSCT 121
antibody using 96 well plates coated with 1mg/ml human tenascin-C or fibrinogen. Data are shown as the mean +/-SD of duplicate experiments. (C)
The swap-out experiment where different components of the 9F8-NSCT121 sandwich ELISA were removed or swapped to identify the source of the
positive signal in the assay. Data are presented as duplicate mean +/-SD. (D) Antibody competitor assay whereby samples were either run with no
competing antibody or in the presence of unlabelled competitor antibodies at the indicated concentrations. Only the tenascin-C specific 9F8 or
NSCT121 antibodies abrogated recognition of tenascin-C in the serum samples or purified tenascin-C control. Data are calculated as a percentage
inhibition with the no-inhibitor control set at 100%. Data are presented as the duplicate mean +/-SD. (E) Titration of six healthy control sera in the
9F8-NSCT121 sandwich ELISA. Buffer alone and 25ng/ml purified tenascin-C were used as positive and negative controls, respectively. Data are
presented at the duplicate mean +/-SD. (F) Healthy donor samples were collected using different blood tube types, including serum (n=7), serum
separator tube (SST; n=7), lithium heparin plasma (Li-Hep; n=17), plasma separator tube (PST; n=12), and EDTA plasma (n=17). Data are presented as
points representing the mean of the individual’s sample’s duplicate, overlaid by the group mean +/- SD. Significance assessed by one-way ANOVA
with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, ns, not significant.
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linearity of dilution. For this assay, 1/200 was selected as an

appropriate sample dilution factor (Figure 2E).

Next, the blood sample tube type was assessed. The work so far

utilised serum samples, which are produced by allowing the blood

sample to clot before removing the clot and cells by centrifugation.

However, plasma samples, to which anti-coagulation factors are

added on sample collection to prevent clotting before centrifugation

to remove cells, are also commonly used including different anti-

coagulants such as lithium heparin and EDTA. Separator tubes,

containing a gel that prevents the cell pellet from mixing with the

supernatant after centrifugation, also exist for both plasma and

serum samples. Screening of these sample types showed no

significant difference in levels or distribution of tenascin-C

indicating that sample collection does not impact assay

performance (Figure 2F).
3.2 Elevated total serum tenascin-C is
disease-agnostic, discriminating
rheumatoid arthritis patients from healthy
controls but with low specificity

Having established the total tenascin-C ELISA, screening was

undertaken for a larger number of samples to assess levels of total

tenascin-C in both healthy controls and patients suffering from a

range of inflammatory or musculoskeletal diseases, including RA,

scleroderma, OA, psoriatic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, SLE,

polymyalgia rheumatic, and vasculitis. A moderate amount of basal

tenascin-C was present in the serum of healthy controls, with an

average of 447ng/ml detected. In line with its pro-inflammatory

role, as well as previous reports on splice-specific tenascin-C, total

tenascin-C was significantly increased in RA patients compared to

healthy controls, with an average of 768ng/ml (p<0.0001). Amongst

people with diseases other than RA, a number of patient groups

showed a trend towards increased tenascin-C levels compared to

healthy controls; none reached statistical significance although

patient numbers were small for some diseases precluding any

meaningful analysis between individual disease states. A

comparison of the RA patients with the non-RA patients as a

whole (n=81) showed the RA group had significantly higher total

tenascin-C than other diseases (p=0.026); however, there was no

significant difference between the RA group compared to any

individual disease (Figure 3A).

The presence of tenascin-C in both healthy control and patient

sera was further confirmed by immunoprecipitation followed by

either mass spectrometry or western blotting for tenascin-C. Both

methodologies confirmed the presence of tenascin-C with western

blotting demonstrating that tenascin-C exists as two isoforms of

approximately 160 and 280kDa in both healthy and RA patient

samples (Figure 3B). Notably, the lower band in the standard,

tenascin-C purified from human glioma cell lines, was larger than

the lower band from either serum sample, suggesting that different

splicing of tenascin-C occurs in these two sample types or different

post-translational modification patterns, for example, glycosylation

or proteolytic cleavage. Furthermore, there were additional lower

molecular weight bands in the RA sample, suggesting that
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proteolytic cleavage of tenascin-C may occur in actively inflamed

tissues with high enzymatic activity. The mass spectrometric

analysis further identified that the ECM glycoprotein fibronectin

co-immunoprecipitated with tenascin-C (Table 4).

ROC curve statistical analysis showed that total tenascin-C

levels were able to discriminate RA patients from healthy controls

with an AUC of 0.6835 (95% CI 0.6170 to 0.7501) (p<0.0001).

When other diseases were included along with the healthy controls

(non-RA group) in the analysis, the assay retained the ability to

discriminate RA patients from non-RA patients and healthy

controls; however, specificity decreased (AUC: 0.6394 (95% CI

0.5761 to 0.7027) (p<0.0001). Comparing only the non-RA

disease group with RA, total tenascin-C was still able to

discriminate the RA patients from other patients; however, with

an AUC of 0.5887 (95% CI 0.5149 to 0.6625) (p=0.0262), specificity

was even lower. To assess the specificity and sensitivity of total

tenascin-C in discriminating people with RA from healthy controls,

data extrapolated from the ROC curve show that using a cut-off

based on the 99% or 97.5% percentile of the healthy controls,

sensitivity was low (6.7 and 14% respectively), reaching 38% using a

cut-off based on the 95% percentile of healthy controls (Figure 3C

and Table 5).

Finally, a subset of healthy control and RA patients’ samples,

covering a range of total tenascin-C concentrations, were selected

for further screening for splice-specific tenascin-C. In line with

previous publications, healthy controls were found to have mean

sera concentrations of 121ng/ml and 25.7ng/ml of FnIII-B and

FnIII-C, respectively, which, as for total tenascin-C levels, increased

significantly to 557.8ng/ml and 77.3ng/ml in RA patients

(Figures 3D, E). The diagnostic ability of the FnIII-B and FnIII-C

splice variants was also assessed alongside the total tenascin-C

ELISA in the subset of the samples screened with these assays.

Both of these assays could discriminate the healthy donors from the

RA patients with AUCs of 0.8978 (95% CI 0.7981 to 0.9976)

(p<0.0001) for FNIII-B and 0.85 (95% CI 0.7205 to 0.9795)

(p=0.0026) for FNIII-C. In this limited cohort, splice assays

performed better than the total tenascin-C ELISA which had a

lower AUC of 0.7451 (95% CI 0.6260 to 0.8642)(p=0.0016)

(Figure 3F). Together, these data demonstrate that serum

tenascin-C can discriminate patients from healthy controls and

that disease specificity for both total and splice-specific tenascin-C

was low, which is in line with literature showing this matrix

molecule to be associated with a range of inflammatory diseases.
3.3 The distribution of total tenascin-C in
human serum is distinct from specific
splice variants and autoantibodies
recognising citrullinated tenascin-C

Next, we assessed the relationship between total tenascin-C and

splice-specific tenascin-C in human blood from a selection of

healthy control, RA, and non-RA disease patient samples. Each

was assayed for total tenascin-C using the sandwich ELISA and

splice-specific tenascin-C, using two commonly employed ELISAs

that specifically detect alternatively spliced domains FnIII-B and
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FnIII-C, respectively. The mean amounts of tenascin-C in patients

assessed for total and both splice variants (± standard deviation)

detected in each assay (1460.0 ± 968.9, 459.6 ± 362.2, and 66.4 ±

47.5 ng/ml for total, FnIII-B, and FnIII-C, respectively) differed

greatly, indicating a substantial amount of tenascin-C in sera

possessing neither splice variant. Correlation between the assays

was also assessed and revealed that while total tenascin-C levels had

a strong positive correlation (r=0.7812; p<0.0001) with FnIII-C

containing tenascin-C, the correlation with FnIII-B containing

tenascin-C levels (r=0.3556, p=0.0012) was weaker. Correlation

between the different splice variants was likewise assessed with a
Frontiers in Immunology 10
similar level of disagreement found and only a moderate positive

correlation (r=0.4885, p=0.0019) observed (Figures 4A–C).

Together, these results demonstrate that splice-specific tenascin-C

levels cannot be used as a proxy for total tenascin-C levels in

human blood.

In addition to significant post-transcriptional modification,

tenascin-C is also post-translationally modified by citrullination

(18, 26, 46). Conversion of arginine residues to citrulline residues by

this process is associated with a breach of tolerance in people with

RA, leading to the generation of anti-citrullinated protein

antibodies (ACPA), detection of which comprise one of the
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FIGURE 3

Total and splice-specific tenascin-C are significantly increased in the sera of rheumatoid arthritis patients compared to healthy controls. (A) Human
blood samples were screened for tenascin-C using the total tenascin-C ELISA. Samples came from healthy donors (control) as well as, rheumatoid
arthritis (RA), scleroderma (Scl), osteoarthritis (OA), psoriatic arthritis (PsA), ankylosing spondylitis (AS), systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE),
polymyalgia rheumatica (PR), vasculitis (Vas), and other inflammatory diseases (OID) patients. n: Control = 84, RA = 150, Scl = 8, OA = 9, PsA = 24,
AS = 13, SLE = 7, PR = 4, Vas = 6. Levels of total tenascin-C were higher in the RA group compared to the whole non-RA group (Mann-Whitney U
test, p= 0.026) but levels were not significantly different between the RA group and any individual disease group including people with OA (Kruskal
Wallis test, ns). (B) Western blot of immunoprecipitated tenascin-C from normal (N) and RA serum alongside 0.1µg of purified tenascin-C (TNC). Two
major bands of corresponding heights to those seen in the purified tenascin-C are also seen in both the normal and RA IPs with the RA bands being
more prominent. (C) Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve analysis for the diagnosis of RA patients (n=150) compared to healthy controls
(n=93) or healthy controls and other rheumatic disease patients (non-RA; n=177) using the total tenascin-C ELISA. (D, E) Results for blood samples
obtained from healthy donors (control) and RA patients for the tenascin-C FNIII-B (n: control = 18, RA = 62) (D) and FNIII-C (n: control = 8, RA = 30)
(E) ELISAs. Data are presented as data points representing the mean of the individual sample’s technical duplicate overlaid by the group mean ± SD;
Significance shown denotes the RA group (A, D, E) or whole non-RA group (A) compared to control determined by Kruskal-Wallis test (A), Mann-
Whitney U test (D), and Student’s t-test (E); **** = p<0.0001, ns = not significant. (F) Direct comparison between ROC curves obtained for the
diagnosis of RA compared to healthy controls with the total tenascin-C, FNIII-B (n=control 18, RA = 62), or FNIII-C (n = 8, RA = 30) ELISAs. The
dashed red line indicates the line of no discrimination.
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current gold standard diagnostic criteria for RA (47–49). As

tenascin-C is known to be a target of ACPA, we investigated

whether the levels of total tenascin-C correlated with antibody

response. To do this, the levels of CCP IgG autoantibodies were first

measured in our cohort by ELISA. Using a cut-off based on the 95%

percentile of the healthy control, 116 RA patients were classified as

positive (77.3%) for CCP autoantibodies compared to 13 patients or

donors in all other conditions (15.5%). The level of anti-

citrullinated tenascin-C cTNC5 autoantibodies was also measured

in 78 RA patients (52%) and were classified as positive as opposed to

5 patients or donors in all other conditions (5.6%). All of these 78

cTNC5 positive RA patients were also CCP positive (Figures 4D, E).

IgG ACPA is not the only isotype reported with IgA

autoantibodies also known to exist. As this isotype had not

previously been investigated in the case of cTNC5 autoantibodies,

we investigated IgA levels in a subset of patient samples. This was
Frontiers in Immunology 11
done by using the same ELISA assay adapted for IgA detection, with

a cut-off based on the 95% percentile of the healthy control group

for both CCP and cTNC sets to determine autoantibody positivity.

For the RA sera, this resulted in 66/112 (58.9%) testing positive for

CCP-specific IgA autoantibodies, which is in line with previous

estimates of their prevalence in the literature (50). IgA

autoantibodies to cTNC5 were also detected although in only 14/

112 (12.5%) RA patients tested which, similarly to IgG, were all also

CCP IgA positive (Figures 4F, G).

Using these data for ACPA autoantibodies, as well as data

available for some patients on rheumatoid factor (RF) positivity, we

determined if tenascin-C levels correlated with autoantibody

positivity. Stratifying patients into either autoantibody-positive or

negative groups revealed no significant differences in total tenascin-

C levels between these groups (Figure 4H). Additional analysis

further demonstrated no significant correlation between the

absorbance levels in either the CCP or cTNC assays and total

tenascin-C concentration (CCP r = -0.16, p=0.0527; cTNC r =

-0.08, p=0.36). Together, these data highlight that none of the

existing tools used to infer tenascin-C distribution in human clinical

samples is a reliable proxy for directly assaying total tenascin-

C itself.
4 Discussion

A wide range of serum tenascin-C concentrations in healthy

and disease cohorts obtained using different assays have been

reported in the literature. The majority of studies report an

average tenascin-C concentration for healthy controls of 696ng/

ml (9, 15, 51–57). This concentration is in reasonable agreement

with tenascin-C concentrations we observed using the total

tenascin-C sandwich ELISA developed in this study but is far

greater than those observed with either of the two splice variant-

specific ELISAs. Firstly, these data suggest that a notable amount of

tenascin-C is expressed and transferred into the blood in normal

healthy individuals, and secondly, that splice-specific detection

ELISAs vastly underestimate circulating levels of this matrix

molecule. The tissue or cellular source and functional significance

of this serum tenascin-C remains to be elucidated.

In line with previous reports for splice variant-specific tenascin-

C (16, 58), a total tenascin-C was elevated in the serum of the

studied disease cohorts compared to healthy controls. This increase
TABLE 4 Proteins identified in mass spectrometric analysis of sera from
healthy controls and RA sera tenascin-C IPs.

Protein
ID

Protein name, species, and
gene

Mascot
Score

Sample 1 Normal donor serum 1

F8W7G7 Fibronectin OS=Homo sapiens GN=FN1 1541

J3QSU6 Tenascin OS=Homo sapiens GN=TNC 595

Sample 2 Normal donor serum 2

P02751 Fibronectin OS=Homo sapiens GN=FN1 2275

J3QSU6 Tenascin OS=Homo sapiens GN=TNC 190

Sample 3 RA patient serum 1

J3QSU6 Tenascin OS=Homo sapiens GN=TNC 2073

P02751 Fibronectin OS=Homo sapiens GN=FN1 3045

Sample 4 RA patient serum 2

J3QSU6 Tenascin OS=Homo sapiens GN=TNC 1361

F8W7G7 Fibronectin OS=Homo sapiens GN=FN1 307

Sample 5 RA patient serum 3

P24821 Tenascin OS=Homo sapiens GN=TNC 2146

P02751 Fibronectin OS=Homo sapiens GN=FN1 798
Results were filtered by mascot score, a measure of confidence of identification, and by
comparison to a non-specific IgG control IP.
TABLE 5 Specificity and sensitivity of the total tenascin-C assay in discriminating people with RA from healthy controls.

Cut-off % percentile Cutoff [ng/ml] Sensitivity 95% CI Specificity 95% CI Likelyhood Ratio

99 >1650 6.667 3.661% to 11.84% 100 96.03% to 100.0

97.5 >1350 14 9.343% to 20.16% 97.85 92.49% to 99.62% 6.51

95 >850.0 38 30.62% to 52.00% 95.7 89.46% to 98.31% 8.835

92.5 >780.0 44 36.30% to 52.00% 91.4 83.93% to 95.58% 5.115

90 >740.0 46 38.22% to 53.98% 90.32 82.62% to 94.82% 4.753
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was only statistically significant for RA, which also had the highest

levels of tenascin-C detected. These data likely reflect the smaller

numbers of patients in each of the other disease groups studied.

Accordingly, whilst a total tenascin-C could discriminate RA
Frontiers in Immunology 12
patients from healthy controls, the inclusion of the non-RA

disease group significantly impacted assay specificity. This is in

line with an increase in tenascin-C seen in many inflammatory

diseases, suggesting it is more a marker of tissue inflammation than
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FIGURE 4

Total tenascin-C levels do not correlate with specific splice variants of tenascin-C, nor the presence of rheumatoid factor, anti-CCP, or anti-
citrullinate tenascin-C autoantibodies. (A, B) Direct comparison of the total tenascin-C sandwich ELISA with the results obtained with the FNIII-B
(n=80) (A) or the FNIII-C (n=38) (B) ELISAs. (C) Direct comparison between the FNIIIB and FNIIIC ELISA results (n=38). Data presented as data points
representing the mean of the individual sample’s technical duplicate, significance determined by Spearman’s rank correlation analysis. (D–G) Human
blood samples were screened for CCP-specific IgG (D) or IgA (G) autoantibodies and cTNC-specific IgG (E) or IgA (F) autoantibodies. Samples came
from healthy donors (control) as well as rheumatoid arthritis (RA), scleroderma (Scl), osteoarthritis (OA), psoriatic arthritis (PsA), ankylosing spondylitis
(AS), systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), polymyalgia rheumatica (PR), vasculitis (Vas), and other inflammatory disease (OID) patients. For (D) and (E)
n: Control = 82, RA = 150, Scl = 9, OA = 9, PsA = 24, AS = 14, SLE = 7, PR = 4, Vas = 6, OID = 11. For (F) and (G) n: Control = 33, RA = 112. (H)
Results of the total tenascin-C ELISA for healthy donor controls or rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients stratified by either rheumatoid factor (RF), cyclic
citrullinated peptide (CCP), or cTNC5 peptide autoantibody positivity. n: control = 93, RF+ = 73, RF- = 30, CCP+ = 115, CCP- = 35, cTNC+ = 59,
cTNC- = 88. Data presented as data points representing the mean of the individual sample’s technical duplicate overlaid by the group mean ± SD.
Significance determined by Kruskal-Wallis test (D, E, H) or Mann-Whitney U test (F, G), **** = p<0.0001, ** = p<0.01, * = p<0.05, ns, not significant.
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a specific disease such as RA. This is supported by previous studies

of splice-specific tenascin-C which showed it correlated with the

levels of the acute phase protein CRP, a general systemic marker of

inflammatory responses (58). Low sensitivity at highly stringent

specificity levels indicates that the clinical utility of this assay lies not

in outright disease diagnosis but is better suited to identify people

with an inflammatory disease in which tenascin-C contributes to

disease progression and identify subsets of people that may be

stratified for treatment with anti-tenascin-C antibodies. It is also

important to consider the confounding factors that could impact

tenascin-C levels when comparing disease groups. These include

but are not limited to age, sex, ethnicity, disease duration or stage,

treatment regime, and treatment response, which this study was not

designed to assess. However, the development of this assay and

validation in the patient samples used here paves the way for more

extensive analysis of large, well-phenotyped patient cohorts that can

be powered to interrogate the differences amongst these groups.

Splice-specific tenascin-C was also elevated in RA patient

samples, and as in the healthy controls, total tenascin-C levels in

RA patients were far greater than that found with the splice-specific

ELISAs. However, the splice variant-specific assays performed better

in ROC curve analysis than total tenascin-C in the limited number of

patients and donors tested with all three assays. This suggests that the

FNIII-B and FNIII-C splice variants may be more closely associated

with the RA disease state. The biological role and receptor-binding

partners for domains B and C are not well characterised. An

overexpression of B promotes breast tumour cell proliferation and

invasion (59, 60), whilst levels of FnIIIC+ variants positively correlate

with disease duration and degree of joint erosion and negatively

correlate with response to anti-TNF biologic therapy (16). However,

the implications of their expression in inflammatory disease are not

clear, warranting further functional investigation of these domains to

complement existing biomarker studies.

Mass spectrometric analysis confirmed the presence of TNC in

serum and further identified that it could be co-immunoprecipitated

with the ECM glycoprotein fibronectin. These data are consistent

with studies showing an interaction between these two matrix

molecules in assays using recombinant or purified proteins and

cellular matrices, for example, those derived from cultured

fibroblasts (61–63), and demonstrate that circulating forms of these

proteins may also interact in serum. This raises an interesting point

around the detection of large, multi-modular, multi-ligand matrix

proteins such as tenascin-C; not only is it important to think about

the specific isoform/proteoform detected, but the issue of whether

binding partners may preclude detection in biological samples is also

key. The 9F8 antibody recognizes a site within FNIII repeats 1-3 of

TNC. Purified plasma fibronectin can bind to recombinant proteins

comprising different combinations of FNIII domains from TNC

including 1-3 and 3-5 (63). Whilst neither the antibody epitope nor

the fibronectin-binding site within FNIII repeats 1-3 have been

further mapped, it is possible that 9F8 would not recognise TNC

within a fibronectin-TNC complex. Whether FNIII (1–3)-mediated

binding to fibronectin occurs in situ in serum is not yet known. Full-

length TNC binds to the 70KDa C-terminal of fibronectin (63), a

region that also binds to other fibronectin molecules, as well as to

fibrin, heparin, collagen, and gelatin. Studies elucidating which of
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these proteins, all found at high levels in the circulation, form

complexes and if and how these complexes change during disease

onset and progression will be interesting to characterize.

Furthermore, matrix interactions are critically governed by

proteolytic turnover. For example, full-length TNC does not

interact with the cell-binding domain (CBD) of fibronectin, but

smaller fragments, including FNIII repeats 1-3 do bind to this

region (63). Therefore, analysis of the proteolytic state of circulating

molecules will also be key going forward. This will be particularly

important in the context of diseases such as RA where high tissue

levels of matrix-degrading proteases such as MMPs may generate

cleavage products that enter the circulation. The assay developed

here will not detect fragments of TNC in which the N-terminal

FNIII (1–3) domains have been liberated from the C-terminal FBG

domain. At the last count, more than 50 ligands are known to bind

TNC, and multiple potential proteolytic cleavage sites have been

identified (3). Our assay provides an important step forward in

quantitating total ‘free’, intact TNC, but there is still a great deal of

work to be done before we have a complete picture of the

distribution of this matrix molecule. Understanding more about

the circulating forms of matrix proteins, for example, either within

multiprotein complexes and/or as proteolytic cleavage products,

will enable even more detailed interrogation of biologically relevant

levels of these proteins. Indeed, studies that assess total collagen

synthesis compared to collagen neoepitopes generated upon tissue

destruction are proving useful in monitoring matrix homeostasis,

repair, and turnover (2). One assay alone cannot capture this

complexity: the development of additional assays that detect

matrix complexes and matrix cleavage neoepitopes, alongside the

detection of total unbound and uncleaved matrix proteoforms will

very likely be the future state of the art in biomarker studies.

In samples where we directly compared total tenascin-C and

isoform-targeted assays, the correlations between splice-specific

variants and total tenascin-C were variable and, in most cases,

weak. This suggests that splice-specific tenascin-C is not a good read

out of total tenascin-C levels in serum and this should be taken into

account when considering the results of the splice-specific assays.

Additionally, stark differences were also observed between the two

splice-specific assays and thus between the levels of the different

splice variants. Only a modest correlation was observed, and the

amount of the FNIII-C splice variant detected was much lower than

the FNIII-B variant. While perhaps a reflection of differential assay

performance, this could also suggest that the two exons are part of

differential splicing modules resulting in different incorporation

rates into tenascin-C and thus abundance. Alternatively, this could

also suggest the differential ability of the spliceoforms to make it

into circulation, perhaps due to the splicing conferring differential

binding abilities or proteolytic processing.

Consideration should also be given to how accurately tenascin-

C levels in the serum mirror the tenascin-C found at the

pathological site as no current studies have characterised how

tenascin-C ends up in circulation. This is additionally hampered

by the fact that the majority of studies carried out on the tenascin-C

found at the inflammatory site utilise non-quantitative methods of

tenascin-C measurement such as immunohistochemistry or

western blotting. RA is one of the few diseases where local
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amounts of tenascin-C have been quantified. Assessing tenascin-C

concentrations in knee synovial fluid utilising the FNIII-C ELISA

revealed that control joints contain very low amounts of tenascin-C

with a median level of 7.7ng/ml, whereas joints from RA patients

have much higher levels with a median of 166.8ng/ml (37, 45).

While these studies did not investigate systemic tenascin-C, the data

presented above for the FNIII-C ELISA found that control and RA

patients had lower average systemic tenascin-C concentrations of

25.7 and 77.3ng/ml, respectively. While this might not be

representative for other diseases or total tenascin-C, this does

indicate that systemic tenascin-C does not necessarily completely

match tissue levels of tenascin-C in disease.

Finally, screening of IgG ACPA in this study showed a

prevalence of CCP and cTNC comparable to published data with

similarly high specificity (17). Adaptation of the assay for IgA

detection also demonstrated comparable specificity for RA patients,

with 47.3% testing positive, which is in line with published studies

(28, 50, 64). Analysis of tenascin-C levels in the context of RF factor

positivity was also assessed in a subset of patients for whom these

data were available. The tenascin-C sandwich ELISA used a mouse

IgG capture designed to limit RF interference. Whilst this does not

rule out potential RF cross-reactivity with other species IgG, the

lack of correlation between RF positivity and tenascin-C

concentration, the similar spread of the data between RF+ve and

RF-ve RA patients, and no significant difference in the mean

concentration between groups suggest that RF interference is not

impacting the measurement of total TNC in this assay.

ACPA autoantibody positivity is associated with RA disease

phenotypes. For example, CCP-negative patients have reduced

synovial lymphocyte infiltration and more extensive fibrosis (65).

As tenascin-C is itself a target of the auto-antibody response and has

been found to modify both immune cell infiltration (28) and drive

pro-fibrotic processes (66), we hypothesised that total tenascin-C
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levels may be associated with autoantibody subgroups. However, no

relationship between any of the autoantibodies tested for total

tenascin-C levels was found. While this may simply be evidence

that tenascin-C is not mechanistically linked to autoantibody

generation, this could also reflect the fact that antibodies arise

well before disease onset, likely in extra-articular tissues such as the

gut or lung, and serum tenascin-C levels may not accurately reflect

this early pre-symptomatic process. Moreover, autoantibody

formation is driven by genetic/environmental factors which may

differ between patients who are positive for serum tenascin-C.

In summary, in this paper, we provide the first report of an

immunoassay validated and optimised to assess total tenascin-C as

a biomarker in clinical blood samples (Figure 5). Using this assay in

a cohort of patients with inflammatory and musculoskeletal

diseases, we observe differences in the distribution and levels of

total tenascin-C compared to tenascin-C variants that raise

intriguing questions about the role of distinct proteoforms in

inflammatory disease. This assay now enables complementary

analysis of total tenascin-C alongside splicing-targeted assays

which pave the way for correlation of tenascin-C and specific

isoforms with markers of inflammation, such as CRP or

fibrinogen, and clinical data, for example, in RA including DAS28

score, tissue erosion, disease duration, treatment response, and

cellular or molecular endotypes. Extending the application of this

assay to other diseases, including different autoimmune conditions,

fibrosis, and cancer, will also enable a better understanding of the

complex patterns of expression of tenascin-C and provide new

insight into the inflammatory status across a wider pathology. The

development of this methodology also highlights that as interest in

multimodular matrix molecules in general and tenascin-C in

particular in inflammatory disease diagnosis and treatment is

exponentially expanding, careful assay selection is required to

accurately quantify their tissue distribution.
FIGURE 5

Summary cartoon comparing ELISA-based detection of tenascin-C in biological samples.
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